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Letters from our readers
Dear Learn and Teach
We are a group of domestic workers. We
work in Martindale and Triomf in
Johannesburg. We go to night school in
Martindale at the Catholic Church. But we
have problems. Some white people in
Martindale and Triomf treat us badly.
We all walk to the night school. On the way
sometimes white people attack us. They
have kicked and punched some of us.
Sometimes children throw stones at us.
And sometimes white men try to get us
into their cars.
Some learners have left our school because
they are scared. We don't want to leave the
school. We want to stay and learn. We don't
worry anybody. Why do people worry us?
Martindale Adult Night School.

Dear Learn and Teach
I am a teacher in Winterveld. I did not like
the story on Winterveld in your last
magazine. I am tired of people writing
stories about Winterveld.
In your story, you only wrote about the bad
things in Winterveld. You did not write
about the good things in Winterveld.
I am tired of people who do things for us.
People must rather do things with us. Next
time please come and talk to us before you
write a story on Winterveld.
T .S. Kamanga.
Winterveld.

Dear Mr Kamanga
We are sorry you did not Iike the story on
Winterveld. We tried our best to write a true
story. The person who wrote the story spent
a long time in Winterveld. The writer spoke
to many people in Winterveld. These people
did not have anything nice to say about
Winterveld.
Editor.

Dear Learn and Teach

Can I ask you a favour? Can you please write
English lessons for people who have passed
matric?

Winnifred Dlamini.
Orlando.

Dear Ms Dlamini
Thank you for your letter. Sorry, but we
can't write English lessons for people who
have passed matric. Our magazine is for
people who did not go far at school.
So we try to write interesting th ings for
these people to read. But we hope that
people who have passed matric will also buy
our Magazine.

Editor.

Dear Learn and Teach
I like your magazine very much. Your
magazine helps people who did not spend a
long time at school.
I liked your story on domestic worker rights.
Please write more stories for domestic
workers.
I also liked your story on "Zulu Boy" Cele.
But I don't agree with you on one thing.
You say nobody knows how "Zu lu Boy"
died. You are wrong. Somebody knows how
"Zulu Boy" died. That somebody is Jesus
Christ.
Thank you very much for your magazine.
will write to you again my friends.
J.N. Ditshego.
Kwa-Thema.

Please write to us. Tell us what you think of
the magazine. Tell us what stories you want
to read. Or write to us if you have a
problem. We wi II try to help you. Our
address is:
Learn and Teach
P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg

2000
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If the Health Department keeps it's promise ,

This person has hydroquinone poisoning. This person got hydroquinone poisoning from skin
lightening cream. 2 LEARN AND TEACH 1982



SAY GOODBYE TO
SKIN LIGHTENING CREAM
The Health Department may ban skin lightening creams later this year. They may ban skin
lightening creams because these creams can poison your skin.

In March this year, The Health Department sent out forms to skin doctors. The Health
Department wants to know what skin doctors think of skin lightening creams.

Some doctors have sent the forms back. Other doctors will send back the forms soon. "We
will decide what to do after we get all the forms back", says Dr Piet Swanepoel from the
Health Department.

Learn and Teach decided to find out what skin doctors think of skin lightening creams. We
spoke to 11 skin doctors from all over South Africa. We spoke to skin doctors who help black
people.

Ten doctors said the Health Department must ban skin lightening creams. Only one doctor
said the Health Department must not ban skin lightening creams.

The doctors say shops must only sell skin lightening creams to people with a doctor's note.
They say only skin doctors must decide who can use skin lightening creams. Doctors
sometimes give skin lightening cream to people with skin diseases. But doctors only give skin
lightening creams to a few people.

I Please turn
the page

These are some skin lightening creams which are made with hydroquinone.
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Doctors say skin lightening creams are bad because they are made with a chemical called
hydroquinone. Hydroquinone is the stuff that makes the skin lighter.

But after a while, the hydroquinone poisons the skin. Doctors call this sickness hydroquinone
poisoning. People with hydroquinone poisoning get dark patches on their skin. And they get
lots of little lumps on their skin.

Doctors cannot help people with hydroquinone poisoning. Some people with hydroquinone
poisoning only get better after 5 years. Some people with hydroquinone pcisoning never get
better.

Two doctors In South Africa warned about the dangers of skin lightening cream in 1975.
Their names are Professor Findlay and Dr De Beer. They warned people again in 1980. They
said thousands of black people damage their skin with skin lightening creams. They said
people who use skin lightening creams will get hydroquinone poisoning after a while.

In 1980 the Health Department made a law. The law says skin lightening creams must have
only a little bit of hydroquinone. Skin lightening creams must not have more than 2% of
hydroqu inone.

Many doctors were not happy with this new law. They said people will still get hydroquinone
poisoning. They said people will just use more skin lightening creams than before.

The Health Department promised to look at the law again. Dr Swanepoel said: "We will look
at the law again after a year. If the 2% law does not work, we will not let people buy skin
lightening creams without a doctor's note".

Now the time has come. The Health Department is looking at the law again. And nearly all
skin doctors still say the Health Department must ban skin lightening creams.

Black people in South Africa spend over R25 million on skin lightening creams every year.
Already thousands of people have damaged their skin. The Health Department must ban skin
lightening creams before more pople damage their skin. Will the Health Department keep its
promise? e

A domestic worker in Johannesburg is taking the makers of a skin lightening cream
to court. This person used skin lightening cream for 2 years. Now her skin is badly
damaged.

The woman is very angry. She has suffered a lot. She wants to get money from the
people who make the skin lightening cream. Legal Resources Centre in Johannesburg is
helping her with the court case.

Have you had problems with skin lightening creams? Write and tell us. Or write and tell us
what you think of skin lightening creams.

Our address is: Learn and Teach
P.O. Box 11074
JOHANNESBURG
2000
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Most boxing fans know Jacob "Dancing Shoes" Morake. He is the boxer who fights like
Mohammed Ali. He dances around the ring. And he punches very quickly.

He is also the boxer with scars allover his body. He got burnt in a fire accident when he
was young.
Jacob "Dancing Shoes" Morake is the Transvaal junior lightweight champion. "Dancing
Shoes" fights hard in the ring. He has won 60 fights. He has only lost 4 fights.

Outside the ring, "Dancing Shoes" is also a fighter. He fights the problems of Iife bravely.
And" Dancing Shoes" has had many problems to fight.

His problems started when he was only eight years old. "One morning I was at home with my
sister Ommie", says "Dancing Shoes". "My parents had left for work. I decided to make a
fire in our coal stove. But the wood was wet. So I poured some paraffin over the wood to
make it burn easier. I lit a match. A huge flame jumped up at me.

LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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My clothes caught fire. I ran outside screaming. The neighbours came to help me. They put
out the fire and called an ambulance. I spent 3'Y2 years in hospital".

In hospital "Dancing Shoes" had a lot of time to think. He thought about his life carefully.
He decided to become a boxer. "1 always loved boxing" says "Dancing Shoes". "When I was
young, I watched a lot of Mohammed Ali fights. Ali was my hero. I wanted to be a great
boxer like him".

After "Dancing Shoes" left hospital, he started boxing at Jabulani Men's Hostel in Soweto.
But his parents were not happy. They did not want him to box. "1 did not tell them I was
boxing" says" Dancing Shoes". In those days, I threw my boxing things out the window.
Then I told them I was going to visit some friends. I went outside and fetched my boxing
things. When I came home, I hid my boxing things in the coal box in the backyard".

The Jabulani Men's Hostel did not have a proper gym. "The gym did not have a boxing ring"
says "Dancing Shoes". "We made a ring out of old benches. We did not have a trainer. All we
had was an old, broken punching bag".

Then "Dancing Shoes" had another big problem. Boxing officials did not want him to box.
"Dancing Shoes" says: "The scars on my body made them worry. They said to me:" "Listen
Jacob, go home before you get hurt!"

But "Dancing Shoes" did not go home. He wanted to be a boxer. He waited for four years
before the boxing officials let him fight.

"Dancing Shoes" surprised everybody. He fought like a lion. In two years, he had 40 amateur
fights. An amateur boxer is a boxer who doesn't fight for money. "Dancing Shoes" only lost
one amateu r fight.

In 1974 "Dancing Shoes" decided to become a professional boxer. A professional boxer is a
boxer who fights for money. Boxing officials were not happy again. They did not want him
to get hurt.

But again "Dancing Shoes" did not give up. After a while, the boxing officials gave up. They
let him box.

"Dancing Shoes" was happy. He was doing what he loved to do. And he was making a bit of
money as well.

But he was not happy for long. Once again, the problems of life knocked him down. In 1977,
"Dancing Shoes" got terrible pains in the neck. Doctors said he got the pains because of the
fire accident.

"Dancing Shoes" went back to hospital. He spent six months in hospital this time.

Six months is a long time for any boxer. A boxer needs to exercise every day. A boxer cannot

fight unless he is very fit. LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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"Dancing Shoes" came out of hospital. He went back to the Jabulani Men's Hostel. He
started all over again. He punched that old punch bag until he was strong again.

In November last year, "Dancing Shoes" won the Transvaal title from Joseph "Skiet"
Tsotetsi. And last month he beat Brim Mitchell to keep the title. But he is still not happy. "I
won't stop until I win the South African title from Evans "Zuko" Gwiji" says "Dancing
Shoes".

Jacob "Dancing Shoes" is a true champion. He is a champion inside the ring. And he is a
champion outside the ring. He is a boxer who never gives up. e

Proud fans carry "Dancing Shoes" after he won the Transvaal Junior lightweight title
from "Skiet" Tsotetsi in November last year. LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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'We don't want to become
servants and beggars!'
The Bakubung people from Mathopestad are worried. The government said they must leave
Mathopestad. The government wants to give Mathopestad to white people.

In the past 20 years, the government has moved thousands of black people from places like
Mathopestad. The government has sent these people to live in the homelands.

Mathopestad is a small village in the Western Transvaal. About 1500 people live in
Mathopestad. In 1967 the government told the Bakubung people for the first time to move to a
place called Onderstepoort. Onderstepoort is in Bophuthatswana. Onderstepoort is 80
kilometres from Mathopestad.

But the Bakubung people do not want to leave Mathopestad. They are happy there. They
have lived in Mathopestad for a long time.

Eighty years ago, the Bakubung people bought the land from a white farmer. President Paul
Kruger helped the Bakubung people buy land at Mathopestad. He allowed them to live there.

"We are happy here in Mathopestad", says Johannes Mathope. "We have worked hard on the
land. We can look after ourselves here. And our fathers and qrandfathersare buried here. We
can't leave this place."

"The land is good here. We grow lots of sorghum, mielies and groundnuts. And Mathopestad
has plenty of water. An engine pumps water from a stream. And many houses have their own
wells".

"We live here in peace together. People do not steal from each other. We have a school. We have
tractors. We have a place to live when we grow old".

Some people have seen Onderstepoort. They did not like the place. One man said:
"Onderstepoort is a wild place. The place is full of bushes and thorn trees. We saw wild pigs
there. At Onderstepoort the soil is not good. And we didn't see any water there. We only saw
rows of tin toilets there".

The Bakubung people have asked some lawyers to help them. But government officials have
told the lawyers that the Bakubung people cannot stay in Mathopestad. The government has
already made a law to make the Bakubung people move.

One of the Bakubung leaders says: "Today we are a people because we own land. We don't
want to move. We don't want to become servants and beggars". e

LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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'we are happy here in
Mathopestad'

I!
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C(Jsey loses
J his

clotMS.
••

Case':) Motsis/ was olOmoos l!!titer. t(e worked
for Drum trXJgo3l"ne. Most of INS stones tell US
about people and She been life if) ~hiaiown.
in these storiesc;,S~!:J te/ls ostlJ(Jt People
have rntln~ troubles. CaseH S4JJSpeople must
tr.!:J tt:J 501ve their problems. CQse!1a/so
believes thqt We must »s to lavgn ahout
our trr»hles. fI lot cf caS~'j" stories tell US
how he /ove6erlat hiS own troubles.

This is a stor.!J a~tTS.D.thi"j5.8.1).
means bOckdror. SoBJ)thinjSQre
stolen gocds. When JOV boy. sto/e~~orts
/)eople 5tl!J that !jaoblJ)jcl the tac«
do«:

Case~had bad luck .

"

CRSEY: uYes,Ye5ferdaj somehocl~ stole
m!J clothes.JJ

® Cas€J put onthe clothes ond went
to !J.It>rk at Drum. He spoketothel editor. the editor is.the boss of a,I news~:el or mQ9Qjll_ .~11

~,,~:,$ ""'"" '"7 ..........••

'~<

- ~-= I :c: I

~ »< ',II'a - -
Cf1SE.y: CanI horr()~ some clothes?"

/.AN1Jl.ORD: « Yes,b(Jt yev must pay for them.
-~aumost i:t1!j ten coots a daj. YOL> must
also ;>a!J -f6r dry- cleo nifl8 !)
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®Case'j and Bill wentiotheman who
So 10/ "ET:D. -t . s.

CflS~Y:(;vex't time I wi/I bUj f"'ont door."
This story comes from a book called "Casey and Co". Thanks to Raven Press for perm ission to use the story.
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The man who makes
time stand still
Alf Khumalo is a great photographer. He lives in Soweto. Alf Khumalo has travelled all
over the world. He has met and worked with famous people. Some people say Alf
Khumalo is one of the best photographers in the world. Learn and Teach spoke to him:

Learn and Teach: Alf, can you please tell us about your childhood?
Alf Khumalo. I was born in Vrededorp on the 5th September, 1930. My parents had 4

children. We lived in different places. We lived in Vrededorp, Alexandra Town-
ship, Evaton, Boksburg and Soweto.

My childhood was not so exciting. But I can remember one funny time from
my childhood. My father sent me to my grandmother when I was seven years
old. My father wanted me to learn about country life. My grandmother lived in
Wakkerstroom in Natal.

One day I was looking after my grandmother's goats. The wind was very strong
that day. And goats like to follow the wind. I had trouble keeping the goats
together. Nine goats got lost.

I was scared to go back without the goats. So I slept in the veld next to a water-
fall. They found me there the next day. My grandmother told my father to
fetch me. She said the evil spirits had got me. Some people in my family still
think evil spirits have got me.

Learn and Teach; How did you start photography?
Alf Khumalo: I have always loved photographs. When I was a child, I loved looking at photo-

graphs in magazines and newspapers. Photographs are special. Photographs
make time stand still.

After school I worked for a while. Then I bought a camera. I started taking
pictures for magazines and newspapers. I worked very hard. I wanted to do
well.

Learn-and Teach. How does a person become a good photographer?
Alf Khumalo: Photography is not easy. You must learn a lot of things before you can take

a good picture. You must know what picture you want before you take the
picture. The picture must be clear in you head. You must also know how your
camera works. And you must learn about lighting. The picture must not be too

LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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dark. And the picture must not be too light.

But a person can only learn after a long time. Photography is like everything
else. The more pictures you take, the better you get.

Learn and Teach. Alf, can you tell us about some of the people you have worked with?
Alf Khumalo: I have worked with some great people. I have worked with people like Zeke

Mphahlele, Bloke Modisane, Si Mogapi, Arthur Maimane, Casey Motsisi, Can
Themba, Nat Nakasa, Henry Nxumalo, Bob Gosani and lots of others. These
guys taught me a lot. I can say these writers were better than the young
writers today. They are better because they had better schooling. They went
to school before Bantu Education started.

The guys also worked harder in the old days. They worked hard for their
stories. We travelled anywhere for a story. For example, in 1963 two guys
escaped from jail. Their names were Wolpe and Goldreich. These guys went to a
camp in Botswana. But they only stayed there for a few days.

The editor of Drum told us he wanted a story and pictures. Arthur Maimane
and I got into a car. We drove for 18 hours without stopping. We drove on sand
roads and past wild animals.

We got to the camp. We told the guards we had letters for Wolpe and
Goldreich. They let us into the camp. We got our story and pictures.

Alf Khumalo: "This is a picture of the funeral of a man killed at the Silverton Bank in 1979".

LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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Alf Khumalo: "l took this picture of Mirriam Makeba singing at a concert in Maseru in 1980".
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Alf Khumalo: "This is a sad picture. Rain was pouring into this old woman's house in Orlando
East, Soweto". 15 LEARN AND TEACH 1982



Learn and Teach: Alf, you are a newspaper photographer. Have you had any dangerous
times?

Alf Khumalo:Yes, I have had some dangerous times. I'll tell you about one of the times. In
1976, the hostel people were fighting the township people. I was in Meadow-
lands taking pictures.

I went into a house. I was taking pictures from the window of the house. Then
the police arrived. They started shooting at the house. Bullets were coming into
the house through the walls. I lay on the floor. I was really scared.

Then a bullet hit a picture on the wall. The picture was a picture of Jesus and
Mary. The bullet made the picture spin around twice. I said to myself: "If I
live, I'll give up this job".

Then the cops came into the house. They didn't come into the room I was in.
Then the cops were gone. Ten minutes later I was taking pictures again.

Learn and Teach: Muhammed Ali is your friend. Can you please tell us about this friendship?
Alf Khumalo: Yes, I first met Ali in London in 1963. Ali was in London for his fight against

Herry Cooper. I was in London on a job for Drum.

I found out where Ali was staying. I went to see him. I took pictures and wrote
a story. Afterwards I sent AI i the pictures and stories. He wrote and thanked
me. We were friends from that time.

Alf Khumalo: "This is a picture of Mohammed Ali fighting Joe Frazier in New York in 1974"
16 LEARN AND TEACH 1982



Alf Khumalo: "This is a picture of a child at play in Rockville, Soweto".

17
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I saw Ali fight 7 times. I sawall his great fights. I saw Ali fight Joe Frazier,
George Foreman and Ernie Shavers.

In 1977 I stayed at Ali's house for a week. He was very good to me. He took
me for drives. We saw boxing films together. At home Ali is a different guy. He
is very quiet. And he is very kind.

Learn and Teach: Alf, what are your plans for the future?
Alf Khumalo: I must finish a book I have started. The book is about women. The book will

only have pictures of women. And I want to make a film one day. My dream is
to make a film.

Learn and Teach:Alf, you have travelled a lot. Do you like travelling?
Alf Khumalo: I love travelling. The world is full of great pictures. But I will always come

back to South Africa. I will always come home. e

Alf Khumalo: "I took this picture about 5 years ago. This woman's house burnt down in
Phiri, Soweto. She lost everything".

LEARN AND TEACH 1982
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The story of Schreiner Baduza
A leader
of
the people

I Schreiner Baduza is 73 years old. He lives in
Soweto. Schreiner Baduza was a leader of
the people of Alexandra Township in the
1940's. At that time the people of
Alexandra were very poor. Many people did
not have houses to live in. Rents were very
high.

Thousands of people decided to live in the
open veld. They built huts out of wood, tin
and old sacks. These people were called
squatters.

Schreiner Baduza was a leader of the
squatters in Alexandra Township. Now read
the story of Schreiner Baduza.

Schreiner Baduza was born in the Transkei on
18th July 1909. His family lived in a small
village called Bikana. This village was near
the Drakensberg mountains. Schreiner's
family was very poor.

Schreiner went to a small church school. He
finished standard four. Then he went to find
work in the mines. Most young men went to
work in the mines in those days.

In Egoli, Schreiner lived in a compound for
mine workers. He went home to Bikana
often. He was a migrant worker.

Schreiner wanted to marry a girl from his
home village. He saved his wages to pay
lobola for her. She came to Egoli and they
got married in Fordsburg.

Then Schreiner left the mines. He got a new
job. He worked for builders. He made
cement, carried bricks and helped the wood-
workers.

Schreiner and his wife moved to
Sophiatown. But the rents in Sophiatown
were very high. So they moved to Alexandra
township.

The houses in Alexandra were not very
strong. The houses were made of mud, raw
bricks and iron. But rents were cheaper in
Alexandra. So thousands of workers went to
live there.

The people liked Alexandra. They did not
like to live in locations like Orlando. The
locations had many ru les and regu lations.
The police were very strict in the locations.
But the police were not very strict in
Alexandra.
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In Alexandra and Sophiatown, black people
owned land. They built their own houses.
These people were called "stand-holders".
The stand-holders rented rooms to workers
who had no houses. These workers were
called tenants.

But the stand-holders often treated the
tenants in Alexandra badly. Some stand
holders charged high rents. The backyards
of houses were full of people. Sometimes 30
people lived in the backyard of one house.
They all used one lavatory. The backyards
were not healthy places. Many people got
sick in the backyards.

Schreiner wanted all the tenants to stand
together. They needed to speak with one
voice. Schreiner wanted the tenants to fight
against high rents, overcrowding and

unhealthy places. In 1935 Schreiner and his
friends started an organization to help
tenants. The organization was called the
Bantu Tenants Association.

The Second World War started in 1939. Life
was hard in those years. People did not have
enough food. And wages were very low.

The war ended in 1945. After the war things
got worse. Thousands of black and white
soldiers came home. Now people had less
food. And more people needed places to
live. Stand-holders began to charge people
very high rents.

Schreiner decided that these things must
stop. In 1947 The Bantu Tenants
Association asked the tenants to leave their
rooms. They went in lorries to Orlando.

The committee in the squatter camp in Alexandra in 1947.
LEAR N AN D TEACH 1982
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The school building in the squatter camp.
The shoot was made out of old sacks.

They moved into the open veld near the
Orlando Community Hall. They built huts
out of wood and old sacks. These people
were called squatters.

The squatters said: "We won't move until
the government listens to us". The squatters
also had a slogan. The slogan said: "We want
land and the right to bu ild our own houses".

Then early in 1948 the police moved the
squatters back to Alexandra. They came
early in the morning. They broke down the
shacks. They put everybody into lorries and
took them back to Alexandra.

In Alexandra the people went to live in the
veld again. They made 2 camps near
Alexandra. Many more families came to join
them. The people lived in the camps for one
year.

In the camps, the people chose their own

r

leaders. The leaders were members of a
committee. The committee was in charge of
the camp. Schreiner was the chairman of the
committee in his camp.

The police did not go to the camps. The
people in the camps made beer freely. And
they drank freely. The people in the camps
chose their own policemen. The camps also
had their own courts and schools.

The people lived peacefu lIy together in the
camps for a year. People did not steal from
each other. And nobody killed anybody else.
The people in the camps respected each
other. They were fighting together for the
same thing.

In those years there were many squatter
camps in Egoli. There was a large shanty
town in Orlando. James "Sofasonke"
Mpanza was the leader of this camp.
Another shanty town was called Tobruk.
Black soldiers mostly lived in Tobruk.

The town council of Johannesburg did not
like these camps. They decided to break
them all down. The town council built one
big camp. They moved all the squatters
there. This place was called Moroka.

But Schreiner and his family did not go to
Moroka. They were sent to Hammanskraal.
The police knew that Schreiner was a leader.
They wanted to take him away from his
people - the squatters.

Schreiner decided to go back to the
Transkei. He went with his family. He
stayed there for some time.

Then the government decided to find out
why black people were unhappy in Egoli.
The government told some people to make
a report. These people were called the Fagan
Commission.
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Schreiner left the Transkei. He came back to
Egoli. He wanted to tell the Fagan
Commission about the suffering of his
people.

When Schreiner came back, he got a house in
Soweto. He left building work. He got a job
in a lawyer's office. But Schreiner did not go
to any meetings. He was not allowed to go
to meetings.

Schreiner had nothing to do. So he studied
to become a church minister.

Today Schreiner is still a church minister.
He works in the same lawyer's office. He has
worked there for 26 years. He lives with his
family in a small house in Senaoane, Soweto.

Schreiner Baduza remembers those years of
the squatters very well. He will not forget
how the people lived and struggled together.e

The squatter camp where Schreiner Baduza lived in 1947. The people lived peacefully together
in the camp for a year. People did not steal from each other. And nobody killed anybody else.

A MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

GOOD NEWS! You can now buy our magazine at many CNA's and shops in South Africa.
Pleasetell your friends about this.

You can also get the Learn and Teach magazine in the post. For R2.50 we will send you the
next 10 magazines in the post. People who live in Lesotho, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Swaziland
and Namibia must pay R3.50 to get the next 10 magazines in the post.

Send a postal order with your name and address to: Learn and Teach
P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg
2000
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read what rnpno says
try and write to mpho
write onthe dotted line

~\

.?~/. ~ my name is mpho. what is your name?
rYlY n ame - -~...". -..-... .. ..-. '.'

1 was born in hlotse. where were you
born?
J was_ .. ~ _ .. ._

1 am looking for work. what ore you
looking for?
( arn----_-- ... ...

llive in a hostel. where do you live?
I live - __.._ _ _ .

I wont to work. what doyou want to do?
I wa nt _ __ _ __.
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Letter puzzle
Look at the pictures and fill in the right words

Dear Sir,
@

1write this _ _ _ _ _ _ ~:7;a- to tel (
you w~ 1 was not at work this week.~~.;,

IE@EJ~g)PD[!J
1 am 91n 0E1@ooffir?3I?1l-- ~ - --- -. --- -----

On the weekend 1drove my - - - .~ "
to tcwn

1wanted to 'buy some ~
at the ~I. On the way 1 drove
up a very steep ---_~~.
1 was J~ down the hill when

Ii?

a -.:u. rolle ,past me.
Weill - - - - ~"when 1sow this.
My girlfriend- ~." Its your whee(

Igot a - - _ - - --

I stOPDed my cor and - __ "'~
down -the hi II after the wheel.
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The whee\ went straight for a
J ,;{1#/

_- -~~{h
•

1 started to run the oth r; way.
- The wh~ef hit 0 G~~1 and
- bounced bock.

The wheel - -

Now 1 om ln - __
1 hope to be back at work soon.

from Gideon.
find the right words here

food, hill, letter, wheel, car, hospital, bed,
landed on me, laughed, driving, shouted,
window, fright , tree, ran, shop,

- - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - --
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write inthe number
I can find onlY 5ock ~ 1
but I have _ _ _ hats cQ eO:, 2
and 1con find -----shoes.~ 3
1 have -- __ shoelaces ~-v-v___ 4-
rY}Y shirt has --_- buttons0©@@@ 5
but - - _ buttonholes 6

I must choose one of m-y ~ .. ties'~ 7
~/

I will wear all my rings 06ooo~O 8
and my ---- 90ldChainSQQfUQfj19 q
1must be ready Qy --- -tonight ~ 10

one 1
two 2
three 3
four 4-
five 5
six 6
seven 7
eight 8
nine q
ten 10

26
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What is the word?
write your answers in the spaces
we have done the first one

5) You will find them in your mouth.

1) Cool drink comes in this.

2) Something to tie up a parcel with.

3) We keep clothes in this.

4) New name for Salisbury.

6) Gaberone is the capital of this country.

7) We carry clothes in this.

8) Mr Mugabe is Prime Minister of this country.

9) unhappy. ITO
10) The first meal of the day.

11) What hens lay. [[ll]

13) An organization for workers. (two words).

12) Somebody who helps people with the law.

14) A place where miners sleep.

here are the answers

~pes (6
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'Dump~exptatns about blA~in3
on hi~e purcha5e. He-bells
510pPlj 'that when ~ou bU~~n
H.P.~ou -Pirst paj the deposit.
Then CjOu (YlU&t 'Pa~ instalments
ever~ month ...

50 that is what
rDep' means?

Hau rnfo!
r -thou5ht ~1I

Cjou ~'f\ew! .>

5t'rue! lJ

The Y'eceip't sa~s ~O(A m~~t pa~
RIO.oo a month ~o •• 2.4 monthS!
l~Ijou Miss a pa~me",t the
f>hop cantake back the
~adio~V"am! You must So At~

and pa~ )•.~
risht now! '-

29
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Slopp'j takes a train tothe cit~.Thet~ain is
crowded. A piGkpoc;~et is on the train ...

fr-om the t.-ain, 520pPj
runs "6h~ou~h town
to the Shop. But he
doe!> not ..took where
he !~~()\ng_•._. _

•.. er1d falls down
a manhole ..'

5ZopP~ climbs out of the manhole.
He ~ets to the shop halt' an hour
later. He is ver~ dirt~+Y'om the
manhole ...
f, nave Gome to pa~ rt'Ilj \Y\sta\ment!

But 51opp~cannot
f'tnd the rnone~...

llut. 1: had it
·"1 m~ back
l'0cket. ... r
know 1 did ...
J must have
lo!>t it 011 -the

trail1 ...
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